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Abstract

Objective: To assess the feasibility and acceptability of using BACtrack Skyn wearable alcohol monitors in a college student population.

Method: In September 2019, we enrolled n=5 Indiana University undergraduate students in a study to wear alcohol monitor wristbands continuously over a 5-day period. Concurrently, participants completed daily surveys querying details about their alcohol use in the previous 24 hours. We measured acceptability at endline with the Acceptability of Intervention Measure (AIM) scale (min=1, max=5). We measured feasibility with process measures: 1) amount of alcohol monitor data produced, and 2) correlation between drinking events identified by the alcohol monitors and drinking events reported by participants.

Result: Participants reported high acceptability of the wearable alcohol monitors with a mean AIM score of 4.3 (range: 3.3 to 5.0). Feasibility of monitor use was high: A total of 589 hours of alcohol use data was collected. All participants were able to successfully use the alcohol monitors, producing a total of 24 out of 25 possible days of alcohol monitoring data. Participants reported a total of 15 drinking events during follow-up and we detected 12 drinking events with the alcohol monitors. The self-reported drinking event start times were highly correlated with the monitor detected event start time (Spearman’s ρ=0.9, p<0.0001). The self-reported number of drinks during a drinking event was correlated with the area under the curve of each drinking event peak (Pearson’s r=0.7, p=0.008).

Conclusion: Wearable alcohol monitors are a promising data collection tool for more objective real-time measures of alcohol use in college student populations.
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Introduction

College students are at particularly high risk for heavy alcohol consumption and alcohol-related harms. Overall, approximately 75% of college students report alcohol use in the last year and 60% within the last month (Schulenberg et al., 2019). Further, as many as 28% of college students report binge drinking (i.e. consuming five or more drinks in a row) in the previous 2 weeks (Schulenberg, et al., 2019). Heavy alcohol consumption among college students has been consistently linked to adverse outcomes such as academic difficulties, injuries, and death (Fairlie et al., 2019; Hingson et al., 2017; Patrick et al., 2016). Alcohol consumption is also associated with numerous sexual risks in this population, including sexual assault victimization and perpetration (Abby, 2011; Brown & Vanable, 2007; Cooper, 2002; Crane et al., 2016; Davis et al., 2014; Mohler-Kuo et al., 2004). Despite the clear risks associated with alcohol use among college students, our understanding of the epidemiology of alcohol use and alcohol-related harms on college campuses is limited.

Indeed, researchers have historically been reliant on self-reports to measure alcohol use among college students. Self-reported alcohol use data are limited by the potential for social desirability bias and recall bias, the latter of which is heightened in cases of alcohol-induced memory loss (Rose & Grant, 2010). Objective and passively collected data on alcohol use in college students would improve our understanding of the campus alcohol landscape and improve our ability to identify effective alcohol risk reduction interventions.

There has thus been sustained interest in developing novel and objective ways to passively collect alcohol use data. Recent decades have seen the development and evaluation of several
wearable monitors that measure transdermal alcohol concentration (TAC) (Swift, 2000), including the Secure Continuous Remote Alcohol Monitor (SCRAM) (Karns-Wright et al., 2018) and the Wrist Transdermal Alcohol Sensor (WrisTAS) (Sirlanci et al., 2019). Both devices have shown good correlation between self-reported alcohol consumption and TAC data from the sensors (Alessi et al., 2019; Fairbairn et al., 2019; Karns-Wright, et al., 2018; Rash et al., 2019; Simons et al., 2015). However, both the SCRAM (worn on the ankle) and the WrisTAS (worn on the wrist) are fairly obtrusive, noticeable devices, and have largely been used to monitor alcohol abstinence (Karns-Wright, et al., 2018; Luczak & Ramchandani, 2019). In particular, the SCRAM, which is commonly used in the criminal justice system, resembles an ankle GPS tracking device worn by people who are incarcerated, a similarity which may influence willingness to wear such a device in a field-based research context.

The next generation of wearable alcohol monitors includes a device (‘Skyn’) developed by BACTrack©. The BACTrack Skyn has a TAC sensor that is integrated into a small, unobtrusive wristband, and may address some of the limitations of prior models (Campbell et al., 2018; Fairbairn & Kang, 2019; Wang et al., 2019). Because this technology is newly developed, it is not yet known whether college students are able and willing to wear the devices for research purposes, and whether the devices would provide data consistent with real-life college drinking events. As such, the aim of this pilot study was to assess the feasibility and acceptability of using BACTrack Skyn wearable alcohol monitors in a college student population.

Method

Study population
To test the feasibility and acceptability of the novel wearable alcohol monitors in a college student population, we enrolled n=5 undergraduate Indiana University students to wear the devices continuously over a five day study period. Participants were eligible to enroll in the study if they were aged 21 years or older, English-speaking, and consuming 1 or more alcoholic drinks per week at the time of the study. Participants were recruited using on-campus and on-line flyers to publicize the study. Interested participants contacted study staff who confirmed eligibility and scheduled a baseline visit to obtain written informed consent. Participants were paid $55 for completion of all study procedures. Ethical approval of the study protocol was provided by the Indiana University Human Subjects Office (#1907111038).

**Study procedures**

All participants were asked to wear a ‘BACtrack Skyn’ alcohol monitor for five days. The BACtrack Skyn monitors are wristbands equipped with a small sensor to measure transdermal alcohol content (TAC) with measurements recorded approximately every 20 seconds. The sensor pairs via Bluetooth to a smartphone application downloaded onto the participants phone at the baseline study visit. The TAC data are then transmitted from the mobile app to a secure server maintained by BACtrack. During the baseline visit, study staff trained participants to properly use the monitors and instructed them to wear the devices continuously for five days, except for removal for regular charging (at least every other day), and when showering or swimming, because the devices are not waterproof. Participants were asked to complete a baseline survey to provide socio-demographic and behavioral data, short daily surveys querying the drinking and sexual behaviors of the previous day, and an endline survey focused on participant acceptability of the study procedures. The baseline and endline surveys were completed during each of the two
study visits. Links to the daily surveys were pushed to participants’ mobile phones every day at 1pm and participants completed them remotely. We did not make the alcohol use data available to the study participants during follow-up to minimize the potential for negative reactivity, but provided them with a summary of their alcohol use data at the endline visit.

**Key measures**

We measured acceptability with the 4-item *Acceptability of Intervention Measure (AIM) scale*, collected in the endline survey. (Weiner et al., 2017) We queried the AIM separately for the alcohol monitor use, the daily surveys, and regarding a hypothetical future intervention using data from alcohol monitors to inform sexual decision-making. We measured feasibility with the *Feasibility of Intervention Measure (FIM) scale*, collected in the endline survey (Weiner et al., 2017). We queried the 4-item FIM separately for the alcohol monitor use and the daily surveys. Each of the four AIM and FIM item responses are measured on a five-point Likert scale. The scores are calculated as the mean of the four item responses for a range from 1 to 5.

We further measured feasibility with the following process measures:

1) *The amount of alcohol data produced* by the study participants wearing the alcohol monitors, measured by the number of TAC data points collected, and number of days with recorded TAC data (out of a total of 25 possible days).

2) *The number of daily surveys completed* by the participants, out of a total of 25 possible surveys.

3) *The correlation between the drinking event start time self-reported by the participants and identified by monitor*. In the daily surveys, participants reported the number of
standard drinks they consumed in the previous 24 hours. Participants who reported >0 drinks were considered to have had a self-reported drinking event, and were queried about the time of day the drinking event began. We processed the TAC data to identify drinking events and derive the associated event start times. Processing the data is necessary because the TAC data are in the form of a signal with noise with no natural zero starting value, and baseline TAC varies between individuals (Fairbairn & Kang, 2019). We used median filtering and moving average filtering to remove the noise from the data. After processing, we identified peaks (i.e. drinking events) in the processed TAC signal using two of the peak properties, peak width and peak prominence. We set value ranges for these properties to maximize the peak detection sensitivity and specificity, setting the width range to 117 to 289 minutes (350 to 866 data points), and the minimum prominence value to 3.4 TAC units. A sensitivity analysis assessing differences in drinking event detection for lower minimum prominence values was conducted and results presented in supplemental Table A.1. We identified the start and end time of a drinking event as the left bases and right bases of the peaks, respectively.

We tested the strength of the correlation between the start times of self-reported and monitor-identified drinking events by calculating the Spearman correlation coefficient. The correlation coefficient was determined to be significantly different from zero if its associated p-value was <0.05.

4) The correlation between the number of standard drinks self-reported in each drinking event and the area under the curve (AUC) of each TAC drinking event peak from the
alcohol monitors. Participants self-reported the number of standard drinks consumed in the previous 24 hours in the daily survey. Available responses were: 0, 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, and 7+. For analysis, we recoded these responses at the midpoint of the response category (e.g. category ‘1-2’ was recoded to 1.5 drinks), and recoded the ‘7+’ response to 7. We calculated the AUC for each TAC peak using the estimated drinking event start time and end time as described above. The AUC was calculated as the area between the start and end time, i.e. left and right bases of a peak (Figure 1). We tested the strength of the correlation between the number of self-reported drinks per drinking event and the monitor-produced area under the TAC curve by calculating the Pearson correlation coefficient. The correlation coefficient was determined to be significantly different from zero if its associated p-value was <0.05.

For this correlation analysis, we treated each drinking event as an independent event. To assess whether this assumption was valid given that multiple drinking events were reported by each participant, we conducted a sensitivity analysis calculating the within-person correlation between number of drinks and AUC for participants with at least three drinking events (n=2). The correlation coefficients for these two participants were similar in direction and magnitude to the overall correlation coefficient across all drinking events (data not shown).

We used the SciPy library in Python for both peak detection and correlation calculations (see supplemental Table A.2 for summary of packages used) (Jones et al., 2001).
Results

Overall, we enrolled five participants in this pilot study (Table 1). Two were male-identified and three were female-identified. The mean age was 21.6 years and ranged from 21.2 to 22.3 years. The sample was diverse with respect to racial/ethnic identity, with White, Hispanic, Black/African-American, and Asian participants represented. At baseline, all participants reported an average alcohol consumption frequency of 3-5 times per week, with most reporting an average number of standard drinks per drinking event between 3 to 4 drinks.

Participants reported high levels of acceptability with and feasibility regarding the study procedures in the endline survey (Table 2). The average AIM scale scores were 4.3 and 4.4 for the alcohol monitor use and daily surveys, respectively. Participants also reported high acceptability for a future intervention using data from the alcohol monitors to inform sexual decision-making (mean AIM 4.5). The average FIM scale scores were in a similarly high range for the alcohol monitor use (4.3) and daily surveys (4.7).

Feasibility was further supported by the amount of data collected over the study period (Table 3). We collected a total of 106,099 TAC datapoints, covering an equivalent of 589 hours. Of the total 25 possible days of alcohol monitor data (i.e. five days for each of the five participants), we collected data in 24 days. The single day in which data were not collected was due to a device’s battery running out of charge, not because of noncompliance on the participant’s part. Each participant returned all five daily surveys for a total of 25 daily surveys (100% returned). Participant-level data on feasibility, acceptability, and use experiences are reported in supplemental Table A.3.
The alcohol monitors produced data that were correlated with the drinking event behavior self-reported by the participants (Table 3). Participants self-reported a total of 15 drinking events and we identified 12 drinking events from the alcohol monitor data. One false positive drinking event was detected in the TAC data, occurring the same day as a correctly detected self-reported event. Characteristics of drinking events detected and not detected by the monitors are presented in supplemental Table A.4. The Spearman correlation between the self-reported and alcohol monitor derived start time of the drinking event was 0.90 (p-value < .0001). The Spearman correlation between the self-reported number of drinks per drinking event and the area under the TAC curve for the drinking event was 0.7 (p-value: 0.008). Figure 1 provides example data from a pilot participant over the five days of follow-up. Visual inspection of the figure further underscores the correlation between the drinking event start-time from the TAC and self-reported data, and the correlation between the peak size and number of drinks self-reported.

**Discussion**

Overall, we found high acceptability and feasibility of using BACTrack Skyn wearable alcohol monitors to measure drinking behaviors among college students. Participants in this pilot study were able to use the alcohol monitors to produce nearly complete continuous TAC data over five days of follow-up, and characteristics derived from the TAC dataset were largely reflective of the self-reported timing and magnitude of drinking events. Participants also reported high compliance with and acceptability of the daily survey procedures necessary to collect the event-level self-reported data.
The BACTrack Skyn alcohol monitor is a newly developed biosensor, so few studies have assessed its use and acceptability for continuous transdermal alcohol monitoring. To our knowledge, the two published validity studies used a prototype version of the device and were conducted in laboratory settings only (Fairbairn & Kang, 2019; Wang, et al., 2019). In qualitative assessments, one of these studies found that the devices were generally acceptable to participants (Wang, et al., 2019). Our study is the first to demonstrate acceptability and preliminary validity in the field and among college students. The BACTrack Skyn device has been developed to be sleeker than its predecessors, and more closely resemble existing fitness trackers on the market (Fairbairn & Kang, 2019; Wang, et al., 2019). The high levels of acceptability reported by our college student participants is consistent with the fact that young US adults aged 18 to 34 years have the highest levels of engagement with wearable fitness devices of all age groups, with nearly 30% of this age group reporting current use of a wearable fitness tracker (McCarthy, 2019).

The TAC data processing methods we used detected many, but not all, drinking events self-reported by participants. We were only unable to identify a total of three drinking events of the 15 reported by participants. All three of these events were reported by a single participant and comprised events during which low levels of alcohol consumption were reported (1-2 drinks). It is likely that this particular participant had technological challenges (e.g. infrequent charging) that the other participants did not experience. It is also possible that low levels of alcohol consumption for this particular participant did not produce large enough TAC peaks to be detected as a drinking event with our peak detection method. Future studies should incorporate more structured endline interviews about user experiences (e.g. charging, position of band), and
user characteristics (e.g. body mass index, perspiration levels, drinking event magnitude) to assess more definitively their potential influence on data accuracy. Peak detection methods can be modified to maximize detection of alcohol consumption events (at the expense of increasing false positives) or minimize detection of events that are not substantiated by self-report (at the expense of missing low-peak events), as shown in our sensitivity analysis. Calibration of these peak identification methods will likely be specific to the goal of a particular research project and are an area for future research (Kianersi et al., 2020; Roache et al., 2019).

Notably, only one drinking event was detected in our TAC data that was not self-reported by the participants. However, it is important to note that the standard to which we compared the TAC data was participant self-report, with the potential for recall error and social desirability bias. A specific limitation of our self-reported data was the lack of precision our binned response categories provided for the number of self-reported drinks consumed (e.g. ‘1-2’ and ‘3-4’). More exact numbers would have provided a stronger comparison and should be elicited in future surveys. A further limitation arises from the time lag between the drinking event and the self-reported time of drinking initiation. Although the recall period is relatively short – participants reported on the previous day’s drinking behaviors the next day – the accuracy of self-reported data would likely improve with even shorter time lags or real-time data collection. Though beyond the scope of this current study, future validity studies should consider incorporating a laboratory component or use breathalyzer data as more rigorous ‘gold standard’ comparisons.

Our small sample size and convenience sampling technique indicate that our results should be interpreted with caution. We enrolled a very small number of participants (n=5) who self-
selected into this pilot study with five days of follow-up. Thus, the statistical inferences we can make are limited and our findings are unlikely to be representative of all college students or the diversity of their drinking experiences over time. That said, because of the continuous data collection from the alcohol monitors, the five days of follow-up produced a large amount of TAC data (nearly 600 hours) which we were able to analyze at the drinking event level (n=15) as opposed to the individual level (n=5). Nonetheless, future studies should enroll a larger college student study population using a random sampling technique to confirm our feasibility and acceptability findings.

Conclusions and future directions

Our findings underscore the promise of using BACTrack Skyn wearable alcohol monitor technology to improve our understanding of alcohol consumption among college students, a population at particularly high risk for alcohol-related harms. Future applications of this new technology have the potential to overcome some of the biases that arise from traditional self-reported alcohol consumption data and could be leveraged to identify more precise recommendations on the levels of alcohol consumption that confer increased risk for specific alcohol-related harms. Given the high levels of acceptability demonstrated in our study, future studies could also consider using these alcohol monitors as a platform to deliver interventions based on real-time alcohol consumption or to give personalized alcohol consumption feedback to users.
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### TABLES AND FIGURES

**Table 1.** Pilot study participant socio-demographic and behavioral characteristics at baseline, n=5, September 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>N (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>2 (40%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>3 (60%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean age (range)</td>
<td>21.6 (21.2 – 22.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racial identity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>2 (40%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic/Latinx</td>
<td>1 (20%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/African American</td>
<td>1 (20%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>1 (20%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School year</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3(^{rd}) year undergraduate</td>
<td>2 (40%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4(^{th}) year undergraduate</td>
<td>2 (40%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5(^{th}) + year undergraduate</td>
<td>1 (20%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greek affiliated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>1 (20%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>4 (80%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol consumption frequency</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-5 times a week</td>
<td>5 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Once a week or less</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average # drinks per event</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>1 (20%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>3 (60%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>1 (20%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*All participants reported concordance between their sex at birth and current gender identity*
Table 2. Acceptability and feasibility scale data, n=5 pilot participants after 5 days of follow-up

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scale</th>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acceptability of Intervention</td>
<td>Alcohol monitor use</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>3.3 – 5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daily surveys</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>3.8 – 5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Future intervention</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>3.5 – 5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feasibility of Intervention</td>
<td>Alcohol monitor use</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>3.3 – 5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measure</td>
<td>Daily surveys</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>4.3 – 5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feasibility item</td>
<td>Quantitative measure</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall number of collected TAC data points</td>
<td>106,099 (589 hours)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of days of alcohol monitor data produced</td>
<td>24/25 (96%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of daily surveys returned</td>
<td>25/25 (100%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of drinking events, self-reported</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of drinking events, monitor identified</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correlation between drinking event start time self-reported and identified by the monitors (p-value)</td>
<td>0.90 (&lt;.0001)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correlation between estimated # drinks and area under the TAC curve (p-value)</td>
<td>0.72 (0.008)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 1. Example alcohol monitor data produced by pilot participant over 5 days, annotated with self-reported drinking events and drinking amounts, September 2019.